Creating your experience here
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Think about
• The objectives of the
summer school,
• The duration of study,
• The key learning
outcomes desired out
of the summer school,
and
• The budget applicable
for your summer school
needs.
Contact UTM with an
expression of interest to
organise summer school
in Malaysia
Choose from a range of
courses and activities
offered
Prepare for your summer
school, such as
• Air travel to Malaysia,
• Traveling documents
and visa (wherever
applicable),
• Programme fee
payment, and
• Clothing fit for
Malaysia’s climate.

Travel to Malaysia, and
enjoy a life-changing
learning experience with
us!

Your trusted organisation
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), a
premier public research university in Malaysia
focusing on science, technology and
engineering.

Your destination
UTM comprised of two campuses:
• The Johor Bahru campus (45 mins - 1 hour
to Singapore), or
• The Kuala Lumpur campus (45 mins - 1
hour to KLIA and KLIA2).

Your preferred partner
UTM School of Professional and Continuing
Education (UTMSPACE), an incorporated
body under UTM, is the premier institution of
lifelong learning offering various education
and professional development opportunities
for individuals across all levels of society.

Your contact person
Afanasiy Li (Rafael)
Assistant Manager
Transnational Education Division (TNE)
UTM School of Professional and Continuing
Education (UTMSPACE)
Phone : +607 521 2014
M/P
: +6019 790 0100
Email : li.afanasiy@utmspace.edu.my or
international@utmspace.edu.my
Website: www.utmspace.edu.my
Version update:
March 2018

What would you like
to experience today?

Introduction
UTM introduces the UTM Summer
School for the international community so
they could:
• Experience Malaysia’s cultural diversity,
• Explore tropical environment that the
country has to offer, and
• Learn in a Malaysian higher education
environment.

The CFE model in designing
your UTM Summer School

Engineering-based
Compulsory
Cultural immersion activities. Sightseeing
tours. That compulsory group photo in front of
an iconic landmark in Malaysia. In other words,
the must-do activities that prove you have
participated in a summer school in Malaysia.

Duration
1-2 weeks
Programme fee
USD 1,200 - USD 2,000 per
person, subject to
• Activities organised,
• Location of activities, and
• Logistics arrangement
Package includes

• Airport pick-up
• Local transportation
• Accommodation (on
shared basis)
• Refreshments during
classes
• Homestay experience
• Beach trip
• Tours in Kuala Lumpur,
Putrajaya and Melaka
• Certificate of attendance
Number of participants
Minimum 15 students

Range of programmes under
UTM Summer School
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction
Manufacturing
Electrics and electronics
Green energy
Environment
Oil and gas
Sustainable development

Technology-focused
Flexible
Programmes and activities that can be
customised, enabling you to learn a specific
industry, a subject of interest, or a specialty
that UTM offers through its experts.
Examples:
• Learn the uniqueness of Malaysian traditional
and modern architecture (under Faculty of
Built Environment);
• Understand Malaysia’s initiatives in green
technology (under Faculty of Chemical and
Energy Engineering);
• Pick up skills on big data analytics and app
development (under Faculty of Computing).

Experiential
Hands-on activities. Field visits. Group
discussions. Lecture sessions with UTM
professors and academic staff. Dialogue with
industry representatives. In other words,
activities that get you to move about, and
experience Malaysia directly.

•
•
•
•
•

Big data analytics
App development
Assistive technologies
Modelling
Robotics

Diversity-driven
• Learn English
• Cultural landscape in
Malaysia
• Leadership and team
building

City-specific
• Iskandar Malaysia
• Smart cities
• Town trails and heritage
walks
• Eco-tourism

Access expertise from 7 faculties
in UTM through the UTM Summer
School!

